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TOPIC: Fruits and Vegetables 

COGNITIVE SKILLS 

Recognition - Recognizing and naming fruits and vegetables 
 

Broccoli 

Apple Tomato 
 
 

 

Pomegranate Orange Spinach 

Banana Carrot 



Identification - To identify shapes and colours of different fruits and vegetables 
 

Classification - Classification of fruits  (on the basis of seeds – one seed, few 

seeds,  many seeds). 

 

One seed 
 

  

 

 

Mango Peach Litchi 

 
 

Few seeds 
    
 

                                                        
                        Pear                                               Apple 

Many seeds 
 

  

                  

 

                       Water Melon                                    Papaya



Sorting : Sorting vegetables which can be eaten raw and which can be cooked . 

Vegetables eaten raw 
 

 
Vegetables that are cooked 

 

 
CELEBRATIONS – Teachers’ Day will be celebrated (dress up as your favourite teacher  

speak few lines about her or recite a  rhyme   )  and its significance will be told .

TEACHERS’ DAY 



LANGUAGE SKILLS: 

ACTIVITY: Show and Tell   (My Favourite Fruit)  
Prepare a prop of your favourite fruit and speak short sentences about it. 

 

   Conversation on the topics ‘My Teacher’ and “Healthy food and junk food’ (children will speak    

short sentences) 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary building: raw, peel, slice, junk 
 

                      Peel                        Slice                                           Junk 



 Story - ‘The Rabbit and the Tortoise’ will be narrated through puppets 

and activity of fast & slow. 
 

Once there was a rabbit and a tortoise. They were very good friends. One day they 
planned to have a race. Rabbit said, “I can run very fast. I will surely win the race.” 
When the race started the rabbit ran fast and the tortoise was walking slowly. 
The rabbit thought tortoise is very far. Let me take some rest under a tree. 
The rabbit slept under a tree. The tortoise kept on walking slowly and steadily and won 
the race. 
 

 

 

Moral: Slow and steady wins the race. 



Recitation: Students will recite the following rhymes  
 

Fruits on the tree 
Apples on a tree  Mangoes on a tree 

Pick one, pick two          Pick one, pick two 

One, two, three One, two, three 

Litchi on a tree  Pears on a tree 

Pick one, pick two Pick one, pick two 

One, two, three One, two , three 

Guava on a tree  Plums on a tree 

Pick one, pick two Pick one, pick two 

One, two, three One, two, three 

 

 Healthy food 

Tomatoes are red, beans are green, 

A brinjal has a crown, just like a queen 

Potatoes are brown, onions all pink 

Carrots have juice which I can drink. 

Vegetables make me healthy and wise 

I’ll eat some daily with milk and rice. 

 

TEACHER, TEACHER 
Teacher Teacher! 

Where are you? 

I made a card just for you. 

Pretty flowers in red and blue,  

to thank you for all you do. 

Thank you teacher! 

गाजर और टमाटर   

बच्चों खाओ कच्ी गाजर, 

 नीबू , खीरा और टमाटर,  

लाल लाल तुम बन  जाओगे, 

सुन्दर बचे् कहलाओगे। 

फल न्यारे –न्यारे 

गरमी के फल न्यारे -न्यारे , मीठे -मीठे , प्यारे -प्यारे । 

सभी फलचों का राजा आम,  बचे् बूढ़े करें  सलाम। 

खरबूजा, तरबूज जब हैआते, गरमी को दूर भगाते। 

आडू , चीकू , गचल-गचल,खाओ इन्हें बिन पूछे मोल। 



Listening and Speaking Skills- 

(i) Recognition of letters A……………M. 

(ii) Reiteration of words beginning with the above letters will be done 

 

Writing Skill: Formation of the letters with the help of crayons. Eg. Y, X, A, Z, K 



REASONING AND ANALYTICAL THINKING SKILLS: 

To develop these skills, following OPPOSITES will be introduced with examples  

(activity will be done )  

 

• Slow-Fast 
 
 

 

• Fat – Thin 
 

 

 

Thin Fat 



ANALYTICAL SKILLS: To develop quantitative ANALYSIS SKILL 
 

 NUMBER WORK: 6, 8 with value (with the help of crayons) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

            ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

       Date & Day Activity                                                Requirement  
 

          4.9.20  ( Friday )              Fruit Salad Making                   Different fruits  ( peeled & chopped ) 
                                                                                                    Lemon , salt / chaat masala ( according                       

                                                                                                    to taste ) bowl, plate ,fork & serving   
                                                                                                   spoon for mixing  & serving 

 
      9.9.20 ( Wednesday)          Vegetable Printing      

                                             Lady Finger / Onion Printing       Lady Finger / Onion & poster colours  
 

      11.9.20 ( Friday )          Show & Tell - My Favourite Fruit  Props related to fruit chosen 

 

      18.9.20  ( Friday )          English Recitation                      Any  English Rhyme on topics done 
 

      21.9.20  ( Monday )      Virtual – Market Scene                Child to dress up as fruit / vegetable   
                                                                                                    vendor or customer & carry related                       

                                                                                                    material  
 

      25.9 .20  ( Friday )          Say no to junk food                    Cutouts of pictures of healthy 
                                                                                                     & junk food item from 

                                                                                                     newspapers & magazines /   
                                                                                                     wrappers can also be used .                              

 
 

The above schedule will reinforce skills of IDENTIFICATION, SORTING and  REASONING. 

Through the above activities students will develop MOTOR COORDINATION SKILL, IMAGINATION and 

AESTHETIC SKILLS. 

 

 

VALUE: Healthy Eating – The importance of eating green vegetables 
Eating vegetables provides a lot of health benefits –children who eat more vegetables and fruits as part of an 

overall healthy diet are likely to have a reduced risk of various chronic diseases. They provide nutrients that are 

vital for health and maintenance of the body. Good nutrition is an important part of maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 

Therefore, we must eat healthy and stay fit. 

 

 

 

 LIFE - SKILLS: Decision- making 
 

Decision making is an equally important skill in a preschooler’s life as it paves way for a confident adult 

life. Children should be encouraged to make informed decision about eating healthy or junk food. They 

should be made aware of the benefits of eating healthy. 

 

 

 



ATTITUDE: Discipline 

 
Discipline can be explained as training which will develop one’s moral character and mind. It is an extremely 

essential part of our lives. The habit of maintaining a disciplined attitude should be inculcated in the students at an 

early stage. Discipline also enables us to make informed choices. For instance, a child who has been made aware 

of the benefits of healthy eating avoids eating junk food, thereby, learning the skill of self discipline and staying 

healthy and fit. 
 

For Parents 

 
1. Help your daughter to identify: 

• Shapes of different fruits and vegetables e.g. An orange is round  

• Fruits which need to be peeled before eating e.g. Banana , Orange  

• Leafy vegetables. e.g. Spinach, Lettuce 

2. Encourage your daughter to try and say the story of ‘Hare and the Tortoise’ in the correct sequence. 

3. Recite nursery rhymes at home and appreciate her effort when she recites with you. 

4. Recite simple songs with her. e.g. Apples on a tree, pick one, pick two, pick three, one, two, three, 

” 

 

Pre-Primary Department



 


